LISTED by Interact ETL SEMKO FOR USE IN UNCLASSIFIED OR HAZARDOUS (CLASSIFIED) LOCATIONS
CLASS I, DIVISION 1, GROUPS A,B,C,D; CLASS II, DIVISION 1, GROUPS E,F,G; CLASS III DIVISION 1

The communication system can be used in any of the configurations shown. The system or apparatus is only intrinsically safe when connected per the Entity Concept within the described Entity parameters: Vac ≤ Vnom, Isc ≤ Ic, Cable Co = Cable Ci = Li = Lcable = Lo = Pa ≥ Pi.

Only use Energizer E90 or Duracell MN2400 AAA batteries.


WARNING: To reduce the risk of ignition of a flammable or explosive atmosphere, batteries must be changed only in a location known to be non-hazardous. Advertisements - Afin de Préciser L'information D'Atmosphères Dangereuses, Ne Changer Les Batteries Que Dans Des Emplacements Désignés Non Dangereux.

WARNING: To reduce the risk of explosion do not mix new batteries with used batteries, or mix batteries from different manufacturers.

Voice/bearer (P/N 10024776) may be connected to MSA Amplifier, RI (P/N 10051289) or MSA AMP (P/N 10023056).